Weekly Newsletter
2nd February 2018
Improving Attendance
Target attendance
This week’s attendance

95%
96%

W.E 26th January attendance 91%
Attendance from Sept

92%

Trips
Some of 1L went on a trip to Tesco to look for all the fruits from our story Handa’s
Surprise. We had a great time and even sampled some fruit. All the children showed
fantastic behavior and communication.
Some of Early Learners had a fabulous time at the Chill Factore. They tried out the
snow slide and enjoyed feeling the cold, slippery snow.
2H have been bell boating at Scotsman’s Flash today, although it was cold on the water
the pupils had a great time developing their open water safety awareness skills and
team building.

Job interviews
Last week we advertised for an assembly ‘set up’ team and asked Key Stage 2 pupils to
apply. Lots of pupils completed an application and were invited to an interview
yesterday with Mrs Curran and the head boy and girl. The pupils were fantastic and
showed such maturity, we were very proud of them all. We are pleased to announce
that the Monday assembly team are; Jacob Hope, Jack Ryan Campbell, Adem Akgun,
Ayotunde Adebayo and Joshua Pedley, the Friday assembly team are; Keira Hook,
Harvey Groves, Aaron Pye, Jack Wilson, Dwayne Whalley and Leo Gregory,
congratulations to all of the successful pupils!

P.E. Kits
In school our pupils are really lucky to access sports coaching from Premier sports, all
of the pupils thoroughly enjoy their sessions with Sophie, however not all pupils bring
P.E. kits into school to wear which enables them to access the session to their full
potential. Please can I remind you that if you haven’t already please can you send a P.E.
kit into school for your child, this can be any t-shirt, shorts or jogging bottoms with
trainers or pumps.

Cold Weather
The weather is due to turn colder next week and therefore can you ensure that your
child wears a warm coat and preferably hat and gloves as well to school.

Dates for your diary:

Friday 16th February 2018
th

Monday 26

February 2018

st

School closes for half term
School re-opens after half term

Thursday 1 March 2018
Monday 5th March 2018
Thursday 29th March 2018

Parents’ Evening
Full Governing Body Meeting
School closes for Easter

Monday 16th April 2018
Tuesday 17th April 2018

Staff INSET day (School Closed)
School re opens for summer term

Class Group

Early Learners
For…………
1L

Brilliant
Behaviour Berry

A leaf for being kind and
helpful

A leaf for superb
work

Samuel Ascroft

Jessica Dima

Colin Duddle

Using the toilet and joining
in activities

To our new friends in class

Using the iPad to
communicate

Jamie Robinson

Harrison Kirrane

Excellent behaviour at

Helping carry the basket at

Tesco

Tesco

1W

William Hitchen

George Yates

Alex Hall

For…………

For listening to teachers

For lending his friends a
costume

Lovely African pattern
painting

Rowan B

Katie Grundy

Lewis Holland

Ethan Senior

For always being happy to

For doing a fantastic job

For some fantastic

join in

carrying the dinner box

number work

Darryl Wilcock

Peter Grimshaw

Sean Haseldine

For…………

For…………
Rowan C
For…………

A fabulous swimming lesson

Helping carry the swimming
bags

Max Burtonwood
Excellent work in
literacy – Handa’s
Surprise

Removing the aliens
during the song on his
own

Rowan O

Daniel Ottiwell

Oscar Hulse

For…………

Great behaviour

Helping to tidy up

2G

Ceiran Marsh

Lewis Macdonald

For…………

Having a great week

2R

Dwayne Whalley

Ayotunde Adebayo

For…………

Overall fantastic behaviour

Helping teachers with jobs

2H

Max McMillian

Curtis Sherman

A.J Zulfqur

Be helpful to other classes

Super poetry

Lewis Corfield

Mathew Dearden

Aimee Roe

Excellent behaviour all

Helping others when tidying

week

up

2W

Ashley Howcroft

Felix Erdei/Isaac Thomson

Logan Park

For…..

Being a superstar

Sharing with his friends

Super literacy work

For…………
2O
For…………

Not needing his ear
defenders in class

Helping to tidy the
classroom

Lucas Walker
Fantastic big & small
work
Nathan Rathbone
Awesome rebound
Harvey Groves
Excellent fractions
work

100 square work

